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Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town, South Africa: 27 Reviews, 58 . The Yellow Downtown Tour bus will take you to the oldest surviving colonial building in South Africa, The Castle of Good Hope. The Castle was built between 1666 and 1679 by Jan van Riebeeck of the Dutch East India Company (VOC) as a maritime replenishment station and a defensive Castle of Good Hope - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Fortified Places Fortresses Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town The Castle of Good Hope » Cape Town History Explore the Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town with a guided tour and learn about it's exciting South African history and why it was a lifesaver. Castle of Good Hope Tours, Trips & Tickets - Cape Town Attractions . Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town is South Africa's oldest colonial building and is a perfect outing for families, tourists and locals. Castle of Good Hope Review Fodor's Travel Cape Town Article and pictures by David Flintham. All rights reserved. Close by Cape Town’s main railway station is the Castle of Good Hope, an excellently Castle of Good Hope — Stops — City Sightseeing (Pty) Ltd e-mail: casteel@cis.co.za, Website: www.castleofgoodhope.co.za The site for this fortification, the Castle, was selected in August, 1665, by the Commissioner. The pastel-toned Castle of Good Hope, once a fortress and home of past Cape governors, makes for a fascinating trip into the early colonial era. Castle of Good Hope Tourist Attraction Cape Town Castle of Good Hope. History Museum. 4.0 ? · 634 public ratings. Unofficial Page. -Located in Cape Town, South Africa. Castle of Good Hope. Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town - South Africa The Castle of Good Hope – the oldest building in South Africa – was once a fort, but today functions as a showcase of the Cape's early days. Built by Jan van The Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town, South Africa 6 Jul 2012 - 3 min - Uploaded by Shiran De SilvaBuilt by the Dutch East India Company between 1666 and 1679, the Castle is the oldest: Cape Town Tourist Attractions - Castle of Good Hope Castle of Good Hope, Castle Street, Cape Town. 1. When the Dutch first landed at the Cape on 8 April 1652, under the leadership of Jan van Riebeeck, they Castle Good Hope Cape Town - YouTube The Castle Of Good Hope was erected in 1666 as a 5 pointed star on the foreshore of Cape Town by the Dutch. Book your tickets online for Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town Central: See 296 reviews, articles, and 201 photos of Castle of Good Hope, ranked No.78 on Castle of Good Hope . Swedish Bibliographies, Privacy Copyright. Castle of Good Hope (Kasteel de Goede Hoop), Cape Town, South Africa. Author and Copyright Marco Ramerini Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town, South Africa - History Museum . Everything you need to know about Castle of Good Hope, from our travel experts. 1 Buitenkant St. Map It; Cape Town Central; Castle/Palace/Chateau. ?Tunnel Tours under Cape Town - Good Hope Adventures End Point : Castle of Good Hope: Below the slopes of Table Mountain. What is Discover the Secret Tunnels below the City of Cape Town. Parts of the Castle Of Good Hope - SA Places The Castle of Good Hope (Dutch: Kasteel de Goede Hoop; Afrikaans: Kasteel die Goeie Hoop) is a star fort built in the 17th century in Cape Town, South Africa. Castle of Good Hope (Cape Town Central, South Africa): Hours. Built by the Dutch between 1666 and 1679 to defend Cape Town, this stone-walled pentagonal castle remains the headquarters for the Western Cape. Castle of Good Hope - SA-Venues.com Please note. We also offer catering anywhere in Cape Town; We have our own in-house florist and photographer Dolphin Room View Good Hope Gallery. Castle of Good Hope, Castle Street, Cape Town. South African ?The Castle of Good Hope is the oldest surviving colonial building in South Africa. houses the Castle Military Museum and Iziko Museums Cape Town (William Ghosts of Cape Town: Castle of Good Hope. Lady Anne Barnard. The hauntings of Rust-en-Vreugd and Tuynhuys (Government House). Kasteel de Goede William Fehr Collection at the Castle of Good Hope - Iziko Museums Castle of Good Hope - The Premier Function Destination in Cape . Built between 1666 and 1679, the Cape Town Castle is the oldest surviving building in South Africa. The Castle, was, however, not the first fort to be built at the The Castle of Good Hope: A Dutch Fort in South Africa - Colonial . In the late 1600s, the Dutch East India Company constructed the Castle of Good Hope as a maritime resupply station, and over the years, it became the seat of . Castle of Good Hope - Lonely Planet Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town dates back to Jan van Riebeeck. In the early years it was the centre of community life and administration. William Fehr 744 Hotels near Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town, South Africa . Buitenkant Street, opposite the Grand Parade, Cape Town; Open daily from 09h30 . The Castle of Good Hope will remain open to the public during this period. Africa's Haunted Castle, Goede Hoop (The Cape of Good Hope) A travel guide to the Castle, Cape Town. Find out more about the Cape Town castle, Castle of Good Hope, Cape Town. The Castle of Good Hope - Cape Town Tourism Find hotels near Castle of Good Hope, South Africa online. Good availability and great rates. Book online, pay at the hotel. No reservation costs. Castle of Good Hope Cape Town History Cape Town The Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town Sun International Details about The Castle of Good Hope, in Cape Town, South Africa. Information and guide for The Castle of Good Hope. The Castle of Good Hope in Cape Town – South African Tourism 22 Dec 2013 . Castle of Good Hope: 27 reviews plus opinions, photos and top deals from real travelers and locals in Cape Town, South Africa. Ranked #7 of The Castle of Good Hope, oldest surviving colonial building in South . The Castle of Good Hope is the oldest existing colonial building in South Africa and one of the top historical places to see in Cape Town.